
Here you will find an attempt to give you an overview of protests against the increasing 
privatisation of public education and for free and emancipatory education on the global level in 
March 2010 alone. Every single protest is part of the same struggle.

Coming up next: "Global Wave of Action for Education" [Oct./Nov. 2010]

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

01/03

Regensburg, Germany: The administration buildung at the University of Regensburg is being 
occupied by students for 12 hrs. After their demands to get rid of attendance lists and prolong 
the "prescribed period of study" was met, they left the building again.

Source: de.ind  ymedia.org  , unsereunis.de, tvaktuell.com

01/03

Westminster, UK: More than 200 staff and students stormed a meeting of the board of govenors 
at the University of Westminster to protest against lay-offs, which threaten to close down whole 
departments.
Afterwards they decided to occupy the room for three days and two nights.

Source: FightCutsAtUOW.blogspot.com

01/03

Sacramento, U.S.A.: More than a dozen students from several University of California campuses 
arrived unannounced at the office of California Senate President Pro Tem Darrell Steinberg 
(Democrat-Sacramento). They asked Steinberg to sign a statement that he would only support a 
budget that increases public university funding and allocates additional funding for multicultural 
student programs. Steinberg didn't sign. But the protesters had the honour to have a chat with 
him.
A second group approaching the office of the Jim Nielsen (Republican-Yuba City) were less lucky. 
They were turned away. Five refused to leave and were arrested by police.

Source: Oakland  North.net  

http://oaklandnorth.net/2010/03/01/exclusive-video-state-senate-leader-sits-down-with-unannounced-student-protesters/
http://oaklandnorth.net/2010/03/01/exclusive-video-state-senate-leader-sits-down-with-unannounced-student-protesters/
http://fightcutsatuow.blogspot.com/2010/03/students-currently-in-occupation.html
http://www.tvaktuell.com/default.aspx?ID=846&showNews=653631
http://www.unsereunis.de/regensburg/update-2-univerwaltung-regensburg-besetzt/
http://de.indymedia.org/2010/03/274566.shtml
http://de.indymedia.org/2010/03/274566.shtml
http://www.emancipating-education-for-all.org/idea_global_wave_action


03/03

Brighton, UK: More than 50 students stormed the vice-chancellor's office and barricaded 
themselves inside at the University of Sussex to protest against planned cuts and lay-offs, which 
eradicate the environmental sciences degree programme, and significantly reduce the size of the 
English, history and life sciences department. The students’ action is part of a national day of 
action against education cuts, which was called in response to the government’s announcement 
(on February 1st) of £950m cuts to university funding over the next three years.
After riot police entered the campus and a previous skimish between them and activists, which 
resulted in two arrests, as well as the use of tasers and pepper spray was announced, the 
occupiers left the building during the late afternoon again.
A few days later students who took part in this action received a letter from the vice-chancellor, 
saying that they have been suspended. This triggered various protests for a few days until this 
decision was revoked again two weeks later.

Source: DefendSussex  .wordpress.com  , ein Augenzeugenbericht, 

03/03

London, UK: More than 200 staff and students of the University College London (UCL) - one of 
the richtest universities worldwide - joined a demonstration against planned cuts. Especially the 
faculty of biology and modern languages is effected. Here as well people besieged the provost's 
office. He declined to come out, and instead had security keep students and staff from his door.

Source: ConventionAgainstFeesAndCuts.wordpress.com

03/03

Norwich, UK: A few hundred people joined a demonstration as part of the national day of action 
at the University of East Anglia (UEA). The demonstration was a warning shot across 
management’s bows – to show that, whatever cuts are being planned at UEA (no cuts have 
been definitively announced yet), students will not tolerate them. Management agreed to 
discuss the university’s finances and future in a public meeting organised through the students’ 
union.

Source: ConventionAgainstFeesAndCuts.wordpress.com

http://conventionagainstfeesandcuts.wordpress.com/2010/03/03/quick-round-up-police-on-campus-strike-and-occupation-at-sussex-successful-showdown-at-uea/
http://conventionagainstfeesandcuts.wordpress.com/2010/03/03/demonstration-at-ucl-students-and-staff-surround-provosts-office/
http://defendsussex.wordpress.com/2010/03/05/what-actually-happened/
http://defendsussex.wordpress.com/2010/03/03/occupation-press-release/
http://defendsussex.wordpress.com/2010/03/03/occupation-press-release/


04/03

Johannesburg, South Africa: Students burned barricades and blocked the entrance of 
Johannesburg University to protest for free access to higher education.
It was the South African Student Congress (SASCO), the biggest student movement in the 
country, which called for the protests. Among others students were suppose to go on strike at 
nine universities.
SASCO says, that there is not enough financial support from the state, which results in tens of 
thousand people unable to get higher education.
At various blockades water canons were used. Similar scenes of protest were also observed at 
other educational institutions in South Africa on that day.

  
Source: AlertNet.org, News.iAfrica.com

04/03

U.S.A.: According to various sources millions of people took to the streets in more than 100 
cities across the country as part of the "National Day of Action to Defend Public Education". 
Universities across the U.S. of A. didn't see that much activity since the 60s. 

Here are a few reports and videos:

• Students block junctions at the University of California (Davis).

• The rally, called for by the "UWM Education Rights Campaign", was attacked by police 
forces near the rectors' office (Carlos Santiago). [Video (II)] 

• The "Student Service Building" at the State University of New York (SUNY) was occupied 
by students: reOccupied.wordpress.com 

• A good eye witness report with pictures coming from Los Angeles 

• Hundreds of people blocked the "freeway" 880 in Oakland for more than an hours - 
almost 160 arrests.

• The following links contain more comments and reports on the day of action: 
studentActivism.net, socialistWorker.org, dailyCal.org [II, III], reOccupied.wordpress.com, 
huffingtonPost.com [II; an overview], sds-mke.blogspot.com [II, III, IV], youtube.com 
[II], indybay.org, UCregentLive.wordpress.com, folsomTelegraph.com

http://folsomtelegraph.com/detail/144195.html
http://ucregentlive.wordpress.com/2010/03/05/video-of-uc-irvine-protest-yesterday/
http://www.indybay.org/gallery/index.php?news_item_status_restriction=3&topic_id=30&region_id=0&gallery_display_option_id=1&search_date_type=creation_date&date_range_start_month=2&date_range_start_day=25&date_range_start_year=2010&date_range_end_month=3&date_range_end_day=9&date_range_end_year=2010
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GfDlogicX1o
http://www.youtube.com/justiceucsd
http://sds-mke.blogspot.com/2010/03/milwaukee-students-for-democratic.html
http://sds-mke.blogspot.com/2010/03/blog-post.html
http://sds-mke.blogspot.com/2010/03/support-education-rights-16.html
http://sds-mke.blogspot.com/2010/03/some-more-videos.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/leah-finnegan/march-4-live-blog-student_b_485509.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/03/05/day-of-action-top-moments_n_487013.html
http://reoccupied.wordpress.com/2010/03/10/suny-began-march-4/
http://www.dailycal.org/article/108550/activists_in_uc_davis_clash_with_police_as_some_at
http://www.dailycal.org/article/108533/live_blog_protests_continue_at_other_campuses
http://www.dailycal.org/mediabox.php?id=465&type=slideshow
http://socialistworker.org/2010/03/05/day-of-action-journal
http://studentactivism.net/2010/03/04/march-4-evening-wrapup/
http://laeastside.com/2010/03/a-march-on-march-4th/
http://reoccupied.wordpress.com/2010/03/04/suny-purchase-occupied/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s33YtHnn4Hs
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VizB5zFiCF8
http://www.defendeducation.org/
http://news.iafrica.com/sa/2274340.htm
http://www.alertnet.org/thenews/newsdesk/LDE6230F4.htm


04/03

San Salvador, El Salvador: A huge part of the campus of the only public university in El 
Salvador - the University of El Salvador - has been occupied by people keen to go to university. 
People took over the university after a demonstration organised by parents and individuals who 
just graduated from school. The protest is directed at the board of regents' refusal to let as 
many people sign up for the new term as applied [12,500 instead of 23,000]. This effected 
mostly so-called lower-income families.
Police forces refused to evict the place.
Two weeks later (18/03) the occupation was given up again, after the rector agreed to 
negotiate. But people are still waiting for real confessions so far.

Source: elSalvador.com, youtube.com, sambass789.wordpress.com, bloquePopularJuvenil.com [Spanish]

05/03

Regensburg, Germany: More than 1,000 people followed a call by the "AG Schüler" to join a 
demonstration for a free and more just education system.

Source: Mittelbayerische.de

05/03

Glasgow, Scotland: More than 8,000 people protested against budget cuts in public education.

Source: news.stv.tv [II]

10/03

Budapest, Hungary: Activists staged a symbolic protest against the "Bologna celebrations" by 
the 46 education ministers.

Source: indymediaCall.blogspot.com

10/03

Vienna, Austria: The "Uni Brennt" (= uni burns) movement was mobilising internationally to 
Vienna for a huge demonstration (11/03) followed by attempted blockades of the "Bologna 
celebrations" at the "Hofburg" attended by the 46 education ministers, who are officially 
involved in the "Bologna-process" The demonstration was joined by about 10,000 people.
The previous night students occupied a lecture hall (10/03).
During the following days a "counter-summit" (March 12-14th) took place.

http://bolognaburns.org/
http://indymediacall.blogspot.com/2010/03/bologna-burnt-in-budapest.html
http://news.stv.tv/scotland/161863-8000-teachers-and-parents-protest-against-school-cuts/
http://news.stv.tv/scotland/161833-parents-and-teachers-to-protest-against-school-cuts/
http://www.mittelbayerische.de/_misc/videoplayer/videoplayer_365x325.cfm?pid=1345&pk=4209
http://bloquepopularjuvenil.com/node/257
http://sambass789.wordpress.com/2010/03/09/universidad-de-el-salvador-this-space-is-occupied/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSWRRNwcbLY
http://www.elsalvador.com/mwedh/nota/nota_completa.asp?idCat=6364&idArt=4579724


11/03

Des Moines, U.S.A.: More than 500 pupils, armed with musical instruments and coming from 
various schools, stormed the capitol building of Iowa. 
The protest stem from a proposal being considered by the Des Moines School Board to eliminate 
60 percent of the district's elementary art, music and physical education jobs.

Source: wqad.com

11/03

Brighton, UK: More than 300 staff and students once again occupied a building at the University 
of Sussex to protest against job cuts. This time they took over "Art A2". The occupation lasted 
for a whole week.

Source: defendSussex.wordpress.com, news.bbc.co.uk

12/03

France: Thousands of students, pupils and teachers across France [among others in Paris, 
Toulouse, Marseille, Lyon, Nice and Strasbourg] took to the streets against the latest set of 
reforms within the education sector, which include cuts.

Source: thaIndian.com

15/03

Atlanta, U.S.A.: Hundreds of students joined a demonstration against budget cuts for 
universities and the increase of tuition fees. 
On the same day teachers joined a protest action in Californien - 23,000 of them received lay-
off notices: "pink slips". 
Source: youtube.com [II]

17/03

Aberdeen, Scotland: Around 120 students began to occupy the "Management Office" at the 
Universtiy of Aberdeen as part of the "Aberdeen Defend Education Campaign" to protest against 
cuts and to create a free space to reflect on the current education system and engage in 
discussions. 
Source: adec.6te.net

http://adec.6te.net/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ulzbnpb2oA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phL8z_I9K5w
http://www.thaindian.com/newsportal/politics/thousands-protest-against-france-education-reforms_100334101.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/sussex/8571716.stm
http://defendsussex.wordpress.com/2010/03/11/occupation-update/
http://www.wqad.com/news/sns-ap-ia--studentprotest-iowa,0,738411.story


17/03

Barcelona, Catalunya/Spain: About 30,000 teachers, parents, pupils and students joined a 
demonstration through the inner city of Barcelona against the new set of reforms for the public 
education system. These reforms aim to give educational institutions more "autonomy" and 
more opportunities to explore new sources for private funding.

Source: interUniBCN.wordpress.com

18/03

Den Haag, Netherlands: About 50 students used their bicycles to block the entrence of the 
ministry of education, culture and science. With this action they protested against announced 
cuts in public spending on higher education. 

Source: theHagueOnline.com

19/03

Philippines: Thousands of students in various cities took spontaneously to the streets to 
protest against an initiative to hike tuition fees by up to 2,000% at the Polytechnic University of 
the Philippines (PUP). Protests were especially intense in Manila, the capital. About 5,000 
students left the lecture halls and decided to go on a demonstration through the city. It was 
followed by students throwing old furniture from the main university building, pile it up and 
burned it afterwards. The protest continues!

Source: bulatlat.com, ukAsianCorrespondent.com

http://uk.asiancorrespondent.com/tonyo-cruz-blog/students-protest-2-000-percent-tuition-fee-hike-in-philippines-biggest-state-university
http://www.bulatlat.com/main/2010/03/19/in-fiery-protest-pup-students-denounce-2000-tuition-hike/
http://www.thehagueonline.com/headlines/2010-03-19/students-blockade-ministry
http://interunibcn.wordpress.com/documents/unions-strike-march/


19/03

Brussels, Belgium: Dozens of activists took the initiative at the Université Libre de Bruxelles 
(ULB): armed with banners and a megaphon they disrupted lectures and explained why the so-
called Bologna-process is to be rejected.

 
Source: facebook

19/03

Los Angeles, U.S.A.: Dozens of people joined a demonstration against the closure of the Menlo 
Adult School. 
Source: youtube.com

20/03

London, UK: More than 1,000 teachers and students demonstrated against cuts on higher 
education across the country. The "University and College Union" (UCU) called for this protest. 
Source: demotix.com (pictures), educationActivistNetwork.wordpress.com 

22/03

Sacramento, U.S.A.: Thousands of people - mostly students - joined a demonstration against 
cuts in public spending for education, as well as the increase of tuition fees. It ended in front of 
the capitol of California.

Source: MercuryNews.com, youtube.com

22/03

Minisink Valley, U.S.A.: Hundreds pupils took part in a demonstration against lay-offs at their 
high-school.

Source: youtube.com 

22/03

Mumbai, India: Parents, pupils and students united in protest against some public schools still 
charging fees.

Source: youtube.com

23/03

Brussels, Belgium: Up to 1,200 students joined a demonstration through the city against 
budget cuts.

Source: laLibre.be [French]

http://www.lalibre.be/toutelinfo/belga/129644/sauvez-wendy-entre-700-et-1200-etudiants-dans-les-rues-de-bruxelles.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAUj-P9zWwE
http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_14732655?nclick_check=1
http://educationactivistnetwork.wordpress.com/2010/03/22/128/
http://www.demotix.com/news/282333/london-march-against-education-cuts
http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=20171&id=112504895430237


24/03

Colchester, UK: The first "Take Back Education - Teach-in"  took place at the University of Essex. 
It was joined by teachers and students. It was also used to discuss the following question: 
"What kind of education do we want?".

Source: educationActivistNetwork.wordpress.com

24/03

Philippines: The protests on the Phlippines are continuing. Tuition fees are suppose to be 
increased also at the University of the Philippines (UP). As a reaction to this a member of the 
board of regents was attacked with a paint bomb and "Commission on Higher Education" 
(CHED) was stormed. In Quezon City the entrance gate was demolished and the building 
splashed with paint.
In reaction to the protests on March 19th 5 activists were arrested and Ssecurity measures 
increased at the ministry of education. Charges were dropped and students freed ten days later.
On the same day the head of the CHED plead to not allow the tuition hikes. This means that the 
board of regents at PUP and UP failed to increase fees at this point.

Source: gmaNews.tv 

25/03

Lansing, U.S.A.: Students from across Michigan gathered in Lansing to protest for free public 
education and against budget cuts. One of the most common slogans was: "No cuts, no fees, 
education should be free!".

Source: theMichiganTimes.com

25/03

Den Haag, Netherlands: More than 400 students took to the streets in protest against 
proposed budget cuts.

Source: studentenDemonstratie.nl

http://www.studentendemonstratie.nl/?q=node/167
http://media.www.themichigantimes.com/media/storage/paper620/news/2010/03/29/StudentLife/Students.Protest.Budget.Cuts.In.Downtown.Lansing-3896114.shtml
http://www.gmanews.tv/story/186944/students-get-what-they-want-ched-chief-vows-to-block-pup-tuition-hike
http://www.gmanews.tv/largevideo/related/57678/5-pup-students-freed-after-school-drops-charges
http://www.gmanews.tv/story/187066/after-violent-rallies-cops-tighten-security-at-deped-mpd
http://www.gmanews.tv/story/187066/after-violent-rallies-cops-tighten-security-at-deped-mpd
http://www.gmanews.tv/largevideo/related/57448/saksi-5-student-leaders-nabbed-after-pup-furniture-brought-off-campus
http://www.gmanews.tv/largevideo/latest/57403/students-splash-paint-on-member-of-up-board-of-regents
http://educationactivistnetwork.wordpress.com/2010/03/25/report-from-the-teach-in-at-essex/


26/03

Manchester, UK: Hundreds of students and workers protested outside the board of governors 
meeting at Manchester Metropolitan University. They demanded that the management 
withdraws plans to cut jobs and downgrade others.

Source: socialistWorker.co.uk

30/03 

Zagreb, Croatia: More than 1,000 people joined a demonstration for free education and with 
the moto: "Stop the fees - universities for all!".

Source: jutarnji.hr facebook.com

30/03

Bristol, UK: "No ifs, no buts, no education cuts!" was the message from scores of protesters at 
the Council House.
Teachers and students banged drums, waved placards and chanted slogans ahead of last night's 
full council meeting. They were raising concerns about the proposed loss of £2.4 million worth of 
government funding for adult education in Bristol.

Source: thisBristol.co.uk

A complete overview can be accessed here: 
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/protests_worldwide_march2010

~ one world – one struggle ~
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org

united.for.education@gmail.com

mailto:united.for.education@gmail.com
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/
http://emancipating-education-for-all.org/overview_march2010
http://www.thisisbristol.co.uk/news/Bristol-teachers-protest-education-cuts/article-1958893-detail/article.html
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=107254662629259
http://www.jutarnji.hr/studenti-prosvjedovali-ispred-sveucilista-u-zagrebu/678487/
http://www.socialistworker.co.uk/art.php?id=20748

